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Bob Woodward was lucky enough to be present with camera at the critical moment! "Cicada emerging using gravity to exit. On 
tree in driveway at home in Knuckey Lagoon, NT."
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From Your  Club President  Graham Brown            

The Committee has decided not to have a general meeting in December this year, so I would encourage 
members to come to the Christmas function at the Botanic Gardens on Sunday December 8 and explore the 
new Visitor Centre. It is also an opportunity to meet Club members, share observations and talk about Club 
activit ies rather than a Christmas function.

For those that are not able to come, I wish you all a safe and merry Christmas and New Year.

December Field Trip

Christmas/End of Year get together
Sunday 8 December at George Brown Darwin Botanic Gardens

Come and enjoy a low key social  gathering and get  to know a few more
 of  your fel low club members. 

Bryan Harty, Director of the Botanic Gardens, will be giving us a tour of the new 
Visitor Centre facilities. 

 Meet at the new visitor centre at the bottom carpark. at 8.30 am 

 Bring food to share and mozzie repellant. BYO drinks.

 Tables and chairs are provided and fridges are available if  needed.  
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Report on November Meeting

 ?False Killer Whales: Best fishers in the 
Northern Territory!!!? 

with Dr Carol Palmer 

Report by Mark Grubert. Image by Peter Zeroni 

False killer whales in Northern Territory waters.

The Club?s November meeting featured a fascinating talk on False Killer Whales (Pseudorca crassidens) by 
cetacean biologist Dr Carol Palmer. False Killer Whales are found in tropical waters around the world and are 
one of the larger members of the dolphin family. However, despite their size and wide distribution, relatively 
litt le is known of the population dynamics and biology of this species, particularly those in Top End waters. 
Females can grow up to 5 metres in length and males up to 6 metres. Some individuals can reach over 70 years 
of age and females produce a single calf  every four to six years. 

Carol led the f irst attempt to track the movement of False Killer Whales in the Northern Territory (and the 
southern hemisphere) in 2014, with four animals tagged with satell ite transmitters around Cobourg Peninsula. 
Another two animals were later tagged with similar equipment off  Groote Eylandt in 2018. The two groups of 
animals showed quite dif ferent movement patterns. Those tagged around Cobourg roamed  from around 150 
km North West of Bathurst Island, East to the Wessel Islands, in one case covering a staggering 7,500 kilometres 
over a period of 104 days. Individuals tagged around Groote Eylandt tended to do laps around the island, 
covering 1600 km and 2400 km over a period of 23 and 67 days, respectively.  

The fact that the tracks of the dif ferent groups of animals did not overlap suggests that there may be at least 
two populations of False Killer Whales in Northern Territory waters. Carol hopes to undertake more satellite 
tagging and genetic sampling in future to determine if  this is indeed the case.  

Carol also described how photographs of False Killer Whales can be used to determine the movement and 
social organisation of dif ferent individuals or pods. False Killer Whales often have distinctive dorsal f ins (either 
naturally or as the result of injuries) that can be used to identify them if  they are sighted (and photographed) 
again. This feature is particularly important as it may also allow cit izen scientists to contribute to our 
understanding of when and where False Killer Whales move and how they interact with other individuals. 
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Migratory Shorebirds and more:
Lee Point to Buffalo Creek at High Tide with Andrew Bell

Report by Magen Pettit 
On Sunday, 17 November a large group of keen Field Nat members and visitors (43 people) met at Lee Point car 
park, despite it being a rather humid morning. We followed the 1 km walking trail across the mangrove creek 
and through the monsoon forest, ending up at the bird hide facing the shoreline. 

This section of Casuarina Coastal Reserve is a dog free zone as it is an important site for migratory shorebirds in 
the Darwin region for feeding and roosting. From August to April each year, over 30 species of migratory 
shorebirds visit the Top End. These birds f ly up to an amazing 22,000 km round-trip from their breeding 
grounds in the northern hemisphere to the Top End and back again. Thousands of shorebirds can be found at 
Lee Point.

Our guide, NT Field Nats and Birdlife Australia Liaison 
Off icer, Andrew Bell, along with fellow Birdlife Top End 
Branch members, Gavin O?Brien and Amanda Lilleyman, 
set up their spotting scopes so we could get better 
views of all the migratory shorebirds. These shorebird 
experts provided useful information about migratory 
birds and tips on how to distinguish shorebird species. 
It was also valuable having Birdlife Australia?s 
Shorebirds booklet to refer to when trying to identify 
species.

It was an enjoyable morning and we thank Andrew, 
Gavin and Amanda for the wonderful shorebird 
experience!

A total of 58 bird species were recorded during the two-hour f ield trip. These included:

Radjah Shelduck  

Bar-shouldered Dove  

Peaceful Dove  

Torresian Imperial Pigeon  

Horsf ield's Bronze-cuckoo 

Oriental Cuckoo 

Litt le Bronze-cuckoo 

Beach Stone-curlew 

Sooty Oystercatcher 

Grey Plover 

Pacif ic Golden Plover  

Lesser Sand Plover 

Greater Sand Plover 

Whimbrel  

Red-capped Plover 

Eastern Curlew 

Bar-tailed Godwit  

Ruddy Turnstone 

Great Knot 

Red Knot 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper  

Red-necked Stint 

Sanderling   

Terek Sandpiper 

Grey-tailed Tattler 

Common Greenshank 

Silver Gull 

Litt le Tern 

Gull-bil led Tern  

Caspian Tern 

Crested Tern 

Black Kite 

Whistling Kite 

Forest Kingfisher  

Rainbow Bee-eater 

Red-tailed Black-Cockatoo 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo 

Red-collared Lorikeet 

Rainbow Pitta 

White-gaped Honeyeater 

Yellow-tinted Honeyeater*

Rufous-banded Honeyeater 

Red-headed Honeyeater 

Brown Honeyeater 

White-throated Honeyeater 

Litt le Friarbird 

Green-backed Gerygone  

White-bellied Cuckoo-shrike 

Varied Tril ler 

Grey Whistler  

Yellow Oriole 

Australasian Figbird  

Northern Fantail 

Magpie-lark  

Shining Flycatcher  

Lemon-bellied Flycatcher  

Double-barred Finch 

Chestnut-breasted Mannikin. 

NB:*Yellow-tinted Honeyeater is not 

normally found around Darwin but has 

been sighted on numerous occasions at 

East Point this year 

Excellent turnout of keen Field Nats members. Photo: Andrew Bell

Report on November Field Trip
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The Eastern Curlew by Harry Saddler (2018) 
A truly awesome bird! 
Book Review by  Andrew Bell 

This book was something of a surprise when it arrived ? an old fashioned book, a small hardback that is a 
pleasure to hold as well as to read. 

Recently published, The Eastern Curlew by Melbourne writer Harry 
Saddler is a lovely piece of natural history writ ing. Very readable, 
it is in parts history and ornithology, travelogue, a discussion of 
our cultural relationship with the natural world, the crisis in the 
conservation of many species, and most of all an account of the 
author?s love affair with a remarkable bird. 

The Eastern Curlew is the largest of the world?s one hundred or so 
migratory shorebird or wader species, birds who live a somewhat 
precarious and heroic existence, breeding in the Arctic during the 
brief Arctic summer and then migrating south, often deep into the 
Southern Hemisphere, during the northern winter. They spend 
their whole time here with us working our mudflats and wetlands 
to accumulate suff icient energy reserves to return to the Arctic 
and breed. Many are facing possible extinction, their numbers 
plummeting in recent decades with threats to their existence that 
cross national and polit ical boundaries. They are particularly 
dependant on their en-route feeding grounds - they can?t swim, if  
they run out of energy on the cross ocean legs of their epic 
10,000 km plus journeys, they die. 

The author follows the Eastern Curlews and 
other waders from Victoria to their refuelling 
stops on their way to remote breeding 
grounds in Siberia and the Kamchatka 
Peninsula.  He visits Dandong and Yalu Jiang 
Nature Reserve in China, and the tragedy of 
the destruction of the Sameangeum Estuary 
in South Korea. Along the way he describes 
the places and their people, the very real 
existential threats to migratory shorebird 
populations worldwide, and the dedicated 

researchers, birders and organisations working across national boundaries to save them (including the work of 
Amanda Lilleyman in Darwin). 

For me it was a bitter-sweet read: The Eastern Curlew is the f irst migratory shorebird I remember identifying 
from Cayley?s What Bird Is That?  as a child, gazing at them on the Corner Inlet mudflats through my father?s 
binoculars and  being amazed when he told me that they ?migrate to Siberia to breed?. This species of curlew 
exists only in the Southeast Asian Australasian Flyway. They are now listed in Australia as crit ically endangered, 
and estimates suggest that that their population has decreased by 80%  since I watched them as a child, a 
trajectory towards extinction. 

This book is a great introduction to migratory shorebird biology in general and is full of interesting tidbits. Why 
was the Eastern Curlew named Numenius madagascariensis - if  one ever turned up in Madagascar it would be a 
?mega??: The generic name of the curlews, Numenius, is derived from the Ancient Greek for the new moon, 
appropriately referring to their long curved bill. As for madagascariensis -  well it was applied by the French 

Eastern Curlews at Lee Point, Darwin. Photo: Andrew Bell

... continued next page
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Bit s N' Pieces

FERAL SPARROWS FOUND IN ZUCCOLI, WE NEED YOUR HELP!
We are working to eradicate a small population of Eurasian Tree  
Sparrows (Passer montanus) found recently in the Zuccoli area before  
they become established and spread into the broader Palmerston 
Darwin environs. 

The Tree Sparrow is not native to Australia and is considered a pest 
species as it breeds quickly, displaces native birds and roosts in roof 
cavities. 

Wildlife Rangers are attempting to eradicate the problem in the 
Zuccoli area but are seeking your assistance to report any sightings of 
Tree  Sparrows or possible Tree Sparrow nests in other locations 
around  Darwin, Palmerston and the Rural area. 

Residents can check for nests by observing roof edges, particularly 
on the corners, as the Tree Sparrows enter the roof cavity under the 
corrugation. Signs of sparrows nesting include dry grass or straw hanging out and/or hearing bird chatter.

Eurasian Tree Sparrows are small brownish birds  approx. 10-14 cm in length. They have rich chestnut coloured crowns and  
back with distinct white cheeks with a black patch. Males and females  look the same but juvenile birds are a duller colour. 

Anyone who thinks they have seen these birds can report them to Wildlife Operations on 0401 115 702.

zoologist Brisson in 1760 and it seems he either misread the label on the specimen or he was perhaps a litt le 
geographically challenged.  

Eastern Curlews are stil l not too hard to f ind along Casuarina beach and between Lee Point and Buffalo Creek, 
sometimes  waiting patiently at dusk for a chance to 
feed when the tideline is free of walkers and dogs, a 
very real reminder of the challenges they face. They will 
be with us until about April when they will depart again 
for Siberia, to return to us six weeks ahead of their 
young in the second half  of the year.  

A very readable book about a favourite Top End bird 
(which of course should never be confused with the 
Bush Stone-curlews in our streets and gardens). 

Highly recommended, The Eastern Curlew is available as 
an ebook - or better in a lovely hardback that you can 
lend to your friends -  from bookshops or online ? a 
great Christmas present! Eastern Curlew at Lee Point, Darwin. Photo: Andrew Bell

Calendar - Birds of Australia?s Top End 2020
Denise Goodfellow has produced a 2020 
calendar featuring birds of the Top End. All 
proceeds from sales of this calendar go to 
support the Darwin River Volunteer Bushfire 
Brigade.

The Birds of Australia?s Top End 2020 
calendar costs  $18 each plus postage if  
applicable. It is available by contacting 
Denise Goodfellow directly phone  0438 650 
835 or email goodfellow@bigpond.com. 

Payments can be made by either PayPal or 
cheque.      

mailto:goodfellow@bigpond.com
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Just because it is that time  of year...

Plovers Win The Game 

Content and illustrations by Judy Egan 
       

Mrs Plover sat down for a rest 

She had been searching all day 

For the right place to nest 

  

This large grassy f ield - it looked very good 

It t icked all the boxes that nesting sites should. 

It was open and clear ? she could see all around 

There were no trees very close so she would hear any sound 

Of a dog or an eagle or person or cat 

Who might try to disturb her eggs as she sat. 

           

The grass was well-kept; it was green, it was short 

Mrs Plover liked grass of that sort 

For it was easy for chicks on their thin wobbly legs 

Taking their f irst steps once hatched from their eggs. 

And short grass is best for young chicks to f ind feed ? 

Tiny insects that l ive in the low grass and weeds. 

  

There were white lines in the grass which would help her locate 

Her nest in the evening if  she f lew in quite late 

From being out and about, f inding some food 

Building her strength for her anticipated brood 

Of healthy young chicks 

With bodies like f luffballs and legs like toothpicks. 

Yes, Mrs Plover was satisf ied this site was best 

For laying her eggs in the scrape of her nest. 

  

By f ive days later four speckled eggs had been laid. 

Mrs Plover sat on them and on them she stayed 

Until Mr Plover f lew in to brood 

Whilst Mrs Plover took a break to f ind food. 

  

How well those four eggs were concealed 

Out in the open on  that grassy f ield ?  

Those four precious eggs, speckled greeny-brown 

Blended in exactly with the ground all around. 

And so the days passed; the Plovers felt blessed 

They had found such a perfect site for their nest  

It was early one f ine morning when trouble f irst stirred. 

Eleven men in white trousers could loudly be heard 

Yelling and calling and throwing a red ball ? 

They had not noticed the Plover nest at all. 

  

?This will be a great game! We?ll soon be winning!? 

They laughed as they stretched before their f irst innings. 

?Our team?s in great shape, we?re sure to win the Cup 

Before this cricket season is up? 

  

For Mrs Plover had certainly found 

The perfect nest site ?  

But it was on the cricket ground 

And just to prove how well she did pick it 

She had laid her four eggs in the middle of the wicket. 

  

The men kept approaching and as they came near 

Mrs Plover grew anxious and started to fear 

That her eggs would be broken and crushed on the ground - 

She must scare the men away with her special warning sound 

  

And so she stood and puffed herself  proudly 

Guarding her eggs as she called very loudly 

?AKakakakakakakakakak!? 

That soon got the attention of the men 

But just to be sure she called out again 

?AKakakakakakakakakak!? 

  
?Uh oh? said  Captain, ?I think we are in for some bother 

In the middle of the wicket I see the nest of a plover. 

I know from experience that they won?t be disturbed 

When they have a nest or young chicks they are VERY protective 
birds 

We may need to f ind an alternative ground 

To play on til l these eggs have hatched  

And the chicks are moving around? 

  

?Nonsense!? said  Coach ?That bird will soon move! 

Come on boys, lets get out there and prove 

That once bowling starts and the game is underway 

That l itt le bird will just f ly away. 

I am not having this game deferred 

Just because of one litt le bird. 

The game will run without a hitch 

Once that plover has f lown  from the pitch?. 

  

Mrs Plover remained, desperately calling, guarding her eggs 

Whilst closer and closer came the white-trousered legs. 

... continued next page
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Just in time  Mr Plover arrived 

Screeching and shrieking as he dived from the sky 

Bombarding the men on the f ield down below 

Trying to scare them, so they would go. 

Mrs Plover joined in, diving and swooping 

Screeching and screaming, wheeling and looping. 

Eleven grown men were soon running for cover 

Divebombed by two very focused small plovers. 

  

But Coach stood his ground at the edge of the wicket 

?Come on boys ? we are here to play cricket! 

This situation is totally absurd! 

I cannot believe you have all been deterred 

By the wheelings and loopings of two litt le birds.? 

?This game must go on without those pests 

I shall break those eggs and destroy that nest. 

We shall shortly commence our game of cricket 

Once I have removed those eggs from the wicket?. 

   

Mrs Plover had heard all that Coach said 

?Oh no! My babies! They will all soon be dead. 

That horrid man will have them despatched 

Weeks before they are ready to hatch?. 

 ?Mr Plover!? She called ?It?s an emergency! You will have to 
attack! 

That horrid man is going to ransack 

Our nest and break all our eggs 

You MUST stop him from destroying our nest?. 

  

Mr Plover?s alarm grew  at hearing this news 

?If  our nest is to survive, I will have to use 

Much stronger tactics than playing the bluff  

Of swooping and diving ?  

Now it is t ime for some serious stuff !?  

 Mr Plover f lew at Coach, straight towards his eye 

At the very last second he wheeled and turned up to the sky 

Slapping his wings with a very loud ?CLAP? 

He wheeled, swooped and turned and then he came back 

Coach ducked to avoid him, lost his footing and fell down f lat. 

  

Coach lay there cowering but just to be sure 

Mr Plover swooped down over his body once more 

His spurs just brushed the end of Coach?s nose 

As he f lew over then upwards he rose 

?That should deter him? Mr Plover surmised 

?Ha ha! I bet he thought I would peck out his eyes! 

But I just need to scare him, and get him all f lurried 

I?d say right now he is pretty darn worried!? 

  

?Help me!? called Coach to the rest of his team, ?I can?t move ?  

I  have hurt my back. 

I admit that l itt le bird just proved 

How well he can attack 

When his mate and nest were being threatened 

He didn?t  hesitate for even one second! 

You will have to help me away from this site 

My word, that small bird has given me a fright!? 

  

Coach was stretchered away and back to a seat 

And as he sat, he conceded defeat 

?Captain? he said ?You were right all along 

I thought I could move them but, boy, was I wrong! 

I now agree that we will have to yield 

To the wishes of the plovers to nest on this f ield.? 

  

Captain nodded seriously, trying to hide his delight 

?I am so glad you have decided to do what is right!  

I declare this wicket a protected patch 

Just until the plover eggs hatch. 

It won?t be for long, maybe four weeks 

Until l itt le chicks will chirp tiny cheeps. 

And once they are hatched and running around 

The parents will move them away from this ground 

To a place with longer grass and bushes for cover  

And places to hide miniscule plovers 

From eagles and cats and all other strangers - 

Places to hide litt le plovers from danger? 

  

?But in the meantime we must maintain our club vision 

To win the Cup is this season?s mission. 

We need to practice twice a week 

And keep our skil ls maintained at peak. 

I think I will have to  ask permission 

To borrow the grounds of the club?s opposition 

For our club practice and for the next match - 

Just until the plover eggs hatch. 

I shall ring them right now and get it all sorted. 

As for todays game ? I declare it aborted? 

  

Back at the wicket the plovers had calmed 

Now there was no further cause for alarm 

And Coach remained in his chair to recover 

Admiring  the courage of two litt le plovers. 
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Chitter Chatter

Excerpts from the Clubs Facebook page

November 20  : Ruth Sheridan Taken at East Point.   

ID please

Brains Trust  Consensus: Grey-headed Honeyeater well 
north of its normal range. Several have been seen at 
East Point this year

November 21: Ruth Sheridan Other photo of 
queried bird taken several weeks earlier in same 
vicinity at East Point

Andrew Bel l : Thanks Ruth. This bird is a  
Grey-fronted Honeyeater, but a dif ferent bird from 
your other post -  which on the basis of the 
extensive dark mask extending around the eye I  
am sticking to calling a Grey-headed Honeyeater. 
Both well found - well north of their usual range 
presumably due to the very dry conditions.

November 30 Samantha Phelan:?In Katherine with 
lots of butcher birds around but then this 
one....chortles just l ike a magpie, big like a magpie. 
But is he a butcher bird or really a magpie??? 

Amanda Lil leyman: Yes, Magpies

Andrew Bel l : When we moved to Katherine in 1991 I 
was told that they stop at the King River - over years 
of regular work trips to Mataranka I never saw one 
north of the King, then about 10 years ago I started 
seeing them in the Cutta Cutta /  Napier Rd area - have 
wondered whether they would eventually become 
garden birds in Katherine, as I have seen them on 
Groote. Interesting boundary, maybe the Pied 
Butcherbirds fully occupy their niche to the north, and 
aren?t prepared to share. 

November 24 Brian Worsley: Hoping for ID 
assistance again please - plenty of these litt le 
pollinators  visit ing us at the moment. Overall length 
less than 10mm

Tissa Ratnayeke: I suspect it 's one of the  Homalictus 
bees. They carry pollen on the underneath of their 
abdomen  and back legs. They nest in the ground, 
often communally.
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November 19: Louise Cooke

Spotted these beauties happily munching away 
down at Lee Point. Are they are  type of Christmas 
beetle? I remember seeing these as a kid in Darwin 
but  haven?t spotted them much since.

Bob Gosford: Jewel bugs (Family Scutelleridae) 

https:/ / the-jewel-bugs-in-my-front-yard/

Tissa Ratnayeke:  Louise they are immature 
(nymphs) of Cotton Harlequin Bugs (Tectocoris 
diophthalmus). Adult females are predominantly 
orange. As Bob Gosford mentions in his excellent 
article, they belong to true bugs which are quite 
distinct from beetles

November 28 Paul  Thomsen: Hi folks just 
after an id on this bird with an itchy meal I 
saw at Fogg Dam a couple of days ago.

Tissa Ratnayeke: Itchy meal straightaway 
says cuckoo, in this instance possibly 
Black-eared.

Al istair Stewart :  Nice photo! It is indeed a  
Black-eared Cuckoo. Your photo nicely 
shows the toe arrangement, with  two 
pointing back and two forward (zygodactyl). 
The body is also lacking  the barring you 
would see in the similar Horsf ields 
Bronze-cuckoo.

November 8 Rodney Fischer: I took these pictures awhile 
back. It 's good to see the dingo  population is doing good 
even though they have to contend with baiting,  cane toads 
and hunters....and angry goannas. (Photos taken near 
Wyndham WA)

https://blogs.crikey.com.au/northern/2011/01/03/bug-of-the-week-the-jewel-bugs-in-my-front-yard/
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Club notices 
Thank you: The previous issue was despatched by Tissa Ratnayeke.   

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Newsletter contributions welcome:  Sightings, reports, travelogues, reviews, photographs, sketches, news, 
comments, opinions, theories ..... , anything relevant to natural history.  Please forward material to  
news.ntfieldnatsnt@gmail.com  

Deadline for the February newsletter: 29 January 2020 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Need a Club membership form? Go to: http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/membership/ 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Northern Territory Naturalist:   
Chief Editor, Richard Willan, advises that volume number 29, containing 15 articles, was published in July. Copies 
have just been mailed out to members who didn't  collect their complimentary copy at the August meeting. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 

Top End Native Plant Society   General meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of the month at the Marrara 
Christian College, corner Amy Johnson Ave. and McMillans Road, and commence at 7:30 pm (speaker at 8 pm).  
Visit http://www.topendnativeplants.org.au/index.php or contact Russell Dempster on 0459 440 665. 

●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 
 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Meetings are generally held on the second Wednesday of every month,  
commencing at 7:00 PM, on the Casuarina Campus of Charles Darwin University. 

Subscriptions are on a financial‐year basis and are:  Families/Institutional ‐ $30; Singles ‐ $25; 
Concessions ‐ $15.  Discounts are available for new members – please contact us. 

 

NT Field Naturalists’ Club Directory 

Club  web-site:    http://ntfieldnaturalists.org.au/ 

President: Graham Brown  0417 804 036 
Secretary: Megan Hoskins  
Treasurer: Mary Fathers   
Committee Members: Mark Grubert 8999 2167 (w)  
 Lyn Lowe 0411 269 216 
 Leona Sullivan 0423 951 874 
 Andrew Bell 0428 882 979 
 Rowshni Ahmed 
 Denise Goodfellow 
BirdLife Australia Liason Officer: Andrew Bell  
Newsletter Editor Judy Egan 
NT Naturalist Editor Richard Willan  
Website and Facebook:  Tissa Ratnayeke 0417 659 755 
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